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lntroduction
The experiments in this manual attempt to give some insight into the composition and properties
of soil. Experiments l, 2, 3, 12 and 13 are concerned with measuring the water, air, organic and

mineral content of the soil. Although the figures derived from these experiments will give a general
idea of the composition of soil, they will be more informative if strongly contrasted soils are sampled
and the results used as a basis for comparison. Experiments 4t 5, 6,7 and 9 do involve a comparison
of certain properties of natural soils or artificial mixtures, while experiments 10, I I and 14 investigate
the presence ind activities of living organisms in the soil. Nine of the experiments can be completed
jn a double period or less but experiments l, 6, 10, l1 and 14 need several days to give satisfactory
results.

The Teachers' Notes appropriate to this manual are sold separately but are intended to be interleaved in it. The notes give details of the materials needed and their preparation and also suggest
answers to the discussion questions.
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Experiment

1.

To find the percentage of water in a
sample of soil

(a) You are provided with some freshly collected, sieved soil.
(b) ufeigh out exactly 100 g and place ir in an evaporating basin or other container.
(c) urnrn write your name on the container, using a spirit marker, on write your
(d)

on a piece of paper and place it in the container with the soil.
Place the container with the soil in an oven kept at 105 "C and leave

it

name

there for 24

hours.

(e) If soil from a different

(f)
(g)

site is available, repeat the experiment from (a).

After 24 hours, using a pair of tongs if the oven is still hot, remove the container and
soil from the oven and allow to cool. Tip the soil into the scale pan of the balance and
weigh it. (Do not throw the dry soil away; it will be used for experimem 2.)
Record the weight of dry soil in your notebook and calculate the percentage of water
in the sample as follows:

First weight of soil : 100 g
Second weight of soil : ...... g
: ...... g
Loss in weight : 100
This loss in weight has resulted from the evaporation of water from the soil,
therefore, 100 g soil contained ...... g water
and the percentage of water in this sample is

......

%

Experimentl. Discussion
The soil could have been dried more quickly by heating
temperature

z
3

far

above 105 "C.

it

over a Bunsen burner to

a

Why would such a technique be unsatisfactory, i.e. what errors would it involve?
It has been assumed that after twenty-four hours in an oven at 105 'C, all the water had
been evaporated from the soil. If some water still remained, how would it affect the results.
i.e. would the calculated percentage of water be too high or too low?
What would you have to do to be quite sure that all the water had been driven off bv

heating?

4

Suppose that one of your samples contained a large proportion
e.g. roots or dead leaves, how would this affect your results?

5

The percentage of water in the soil will vary according to the extenr to which it has been
wetted by recent rainfall or dried by sunshine and plant robts. In view of this variability
what is the point, if any, of attempting to measure the percentage of water?
If you think there is some value in the experiment, what uses could a scientist make
of the results?
(Imagine an irrigation programme in which the farmer has to pay for the water he

uses.)

Weigh out 100 g soil

of

vegetable marrer,

Experiment

2.

I"."tglT,:

B?r"?,l,"se

of orsanic matter

The organic matter in the soil consists, usually, of dead and decaying piant and animal
remains.
The sample of soil must be dry. Tt is usually convenient to use the dried soil from experiment 1, p. 4.

(a) You are provided with some dried soil.
(b) Use a balance to weigh out exactly 50 g.of the dried soil and place it in a metal container.
(c) Put an asbestos mat on the bench and then place the tray of soil on a tripod over the
(d)

mat. The asbestos mat is to protect the bench from the heat 'reflected' from the bottom
of the tray.
Heat the tray from below as strongly as possible with a Bunsen burner for fifteen
minutes. The tray and soil may become red-hot.

(e) During the heating, move the soil about with a metal

(f)

spatula so that it all comes in
contact with the hottest part of the tray for a time. Notice the production of smoke
and the changes in the colour ofthe soil.
If you are going to repeat the experiment with another soil sample, you should be
weighing it out while heating the first sample, to save time.

(g) After

fifteen minutes heating, allow the tray to cool, tip the soil on to the scale-pan

ofthe balance and record the new weight.
(Question 5 asks you what is the smallest unit of weight marked on the scale of the
balance. Make a note of this now.)

(h) If

you are going to repeat the experiment with another soil sample, start heating it
now while you calculate the results of the first experiment as below:

First'weight of soil : 50 g
l7eight ofsoil after heating strongly : ...... g
...... E ...... g
Loss in weight : 50

-

The loss in weight represents the weight of organic matter which has been burned,
therefore, in 50 g soil there was ...... g organic rnatter
and the percentage organic matter in this soil sample is ...... x 2 : ...... %

Experim ent

2.

Discussion

If the soil sample had not been completely dry to start with, how would this have affected
your results?
What is the reason for heating the soil so strongly and why should this result in a loss
of weight?

Iilhat were the colour changes which you observed during the heating and subsequent
cooling of the soil? (Ignore the 'red-hor' appearance during heating) Suggest
planation for these changes.
"r, "*-

It is possible that fifteen minutes heating is not sufficient to achieve the maximum loss
of weight in the soil. !7hat would you have to do to be quite sure rhat the maximum

weight loss had been achieved?

What is the smallest unit of weight marked on your balance? If you mis-read the scale
by one of these units, how great would be the error in your resulis? If you had worked
with only 10 g soil, would the same mistake in reading have produced the same error?
If you wer€ to analyse two or more samples of soil for their organic content, what would
you regard as a significant difference between the results, i.e. a difference greater than
would be expected from a simple experimental error?
Suggest an explbnation for the difference, ifsignificant.

Move the soil about with a metal spatula

Experiment

3.

Iig?,,

the percentase of air in a sample

You are provided with a large beaker for water and two cans of equal volume. One of the
cans is perforated at the base.

r

Collecting the sample (see Fig.2, p. 10)
Use a spade or trowel to remove the top centimetre of turf, plant material or debris from a
patch of moist soil. Drive the perforated can, open end downwards, into the soil by pushing
or stamping gently on it. As far as possible avoid compressing or otherwise disturbing the
soil.

When the base of the can is level with the soil and the soil is visible against the perforated
base, dig rhe can out carefully with the spade or trowel, without dislodging the soil from the
can.
Cut the soil level with the top of the can.

z

Measuring the volume of air (see Fig. 1, p. 9)
(a) Put the empty, non-perforated can into the beaker and fill the beaker up to the mark
with cold water.
(b) Remove the can upright and full of water. The level in the beaker will drop by an
amount equivalent to the volume of the can. (There is no need to measure this drop
in level.)
(c) Put the can of soil into the beaker of water. The water will at first return to its original
level, because the volume of soil is equal to the volume of water iust removed. As the
air escapes from the soil, however, the volume will drop. The fall in level will be equivalent to the volume of air which escapes from the soil.
(d) With a spatula or stickr loosen the soil in the can to allow all the air to escape. The can
may be removed from the water to do this, provided that all the soil and finally the
can itselfare returned to the water.
(e) Fill a measuring cylinder with water to its upper graduation, e.g. 100 cm3. Pour this
water into the beaker until the water returns to its original level. Note the volume of
water left in the measuring cylinder. The difference between the first and second
volume will give you the volume of water added to the container.

(f)
(g)
(h)

The volume of water added to the container is equal to the volume of air which escaped
from the soil.
Use the measuring cylinder to find the volume of the non-perforated can. This will
give you the volume of soil used.
Write the results in your notebook and from them calculate the percentage of air in
the soil sample.

Results
Volume of soil (i.e. the volume of the can) : . . . . .. cmg
2nd reading)
Volume of air (i.e. lst reading on measuring cylinder
Percentage of air

in soil sample

: 4ffi##*9

-

:

......

cm3

'|s'|eveffiJMbvefa'|ts
(a) fill the beaker to the

(b)

ma*

remove the can
full of water

Ievel restored
temporarily

I -------=-::=**fl

(d) allow

put the can of soil
into the beaker

the ah to escape

level restored

(e) add water from

Fig.

t.

measuring cylinder to rcstorc first level

Measuring the aolume of air in a soil sample
9

(i)

(ii)

push the can into the soil

(iii)

until the base is at soil level

(iv)
Fig.

z.

cut the soil level with
the top of the can

Collecting the soil sam7le
IO

dig out the can and soil

Experiment3. Discussion

2
3

4

f
6

7

When the can of soil is lowered into the beaker of water, why does rhe water return to
its first level?
Why doesn't the water remain at this level?
How did you find what the fall in level was, in rerms of volume?
u7hat effect would it have on your results if
(a) the soil was compressed when the sample was taken,
(b) the sample included a large stone,
(c) the sample was taken by shovelling soil into rhe can with the aid of a trowel?
How would you expect the results to vary after (a) heavy rainfall, (b) prolonged drought?
What is the volume indicated by the smallest division on the measuring cylinder?
Suppose that, in reading the volume, you misjudged the level by one of thesle divisions,
would this make your results very inaccurate?
Apa* from the measuring cylinder, what other sources of inaccuracy are there in the

experiment?

8 Why cannot the percentage of air found by this experiment be cornpared with the
percentages of water and organic matter found

in experiments I and 2?

Pour water from a measuring cylinder to restore the original level in the beaker
II

Expe

(a)
(b)

(c)
READ

(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)

rim e

nt

4'

ffi#8?

li'?:;l*: ffi1*Tili:fi:"'

Copy the table given below into your notebook.
you are provided with three funnels each containing equal weights of different mixtures
of sand and clay at.field capacity, i.e. containing as much water as can be held against
gravity.
Support one of the funnels in a clamp or tripod so that its stem leads into a small
measuring cylinder.
INsrRUCrIoNs

(d) to (f) before continuing.

Nore the time and pour water from a beaker into the funnel until the water reaches
the line marked on the funnel.
As the water passes through the mixture, keep adding water to the funnel to maintain
the level.
After one minute (or any whole number of minutes) note the volume of water that has
run into the measuring cylinder and the time taken for this volume to collect' Record
the time and volume itt yon. table of results. (Choose a number of minutes that gives
an easily readable volume of water in the measuring cylinder')
Empty the measuring cylinder and repeat the experiment using the second and third
samples.

(h)

Calculate the rate at which water passes through each sample, in cm3 per min'

Composition of samPle

%

CloA

oA Sand

0

100

)

95

t5

85

Time

for

usater

to run through

Volume of water
collected

Volume

of

water Per min

through mixture

Passtrts

Experiment4. Discussion

I Why was the water in the funnel kept at the same level throughout the experiment?
2 Which sample was most permeable to water?
3 What is the effect of an increasing proportion of clay on the permeability of the soil
mixture to water?
In what ways do you think this experiment is unrepresentative of what actually happens
when water drains through topsoil?
Suggest one possible advantage and one possible disadvantage of a soil which was
relatively impermeable to water.
What results do you think you might have obtained if the sample of soil in the funnel
contained pure clay?

it make to the results if (a) one funnel was wider than the others
but had the same depth of soil in it, (b) one funnel had a deeper layer of soil than the

Itr(rhat difference would

others?

pou

watet from the heaker
to rcach the mark in the funnel

NOTE THE TIME

soil sample

glass wool

measute the volume
collected in a
given time

r3

Experiment

5.

The permeability of topsoil to water

You are provided with a number of funnels containing equal depths of soil of different
kinds.
(a) Copy the table given below into your notebook and fill in the particle size of each
sample as you test it.
(b) Place one of the funnels in a ring or clamp so that the stem is directed into a measuring
cylinder.
READ

(c)
(d)

(e)

INsrRUcrIoNS (c) and

(d) before continuing.

Note the time and pour water from a beaker into the funnel up to the lop mark. As
the water drains through the soil add more water to keep the level constant.
After exactly 15, 30 or 60 seconds, according to the rate at which the water is collecting,
remove the funnel from the measuring cylinder and note the volume of water which
has passed through the soil. If necessary, multiply this volume by 2 or 4 to obtain
the number of cm3 passing per minute and record this figure in the table.
Empty the measuring cylinder and repeat the experiment with the other soil samples.

Sample
Sand

Clay

LOaln

Range of particle size

Volume of water passing per minute

Experiment

5.

Discussion

Choose a suitable scale (e.g. I mm : 2 cm3) and draw a block graph ot the volume of
water passing through each sample in one minute. Use colours or shading to identi$r
the blocks referring to sand, clay and loam.
2 Which sample was

(i)

mosr permeable,

(ii)

least permeable, to water?
The
results
of
experiment
probably
4
suggested
that the more clay present in an artificial
3
soil mixture, the less permeable it was to water. From your results with experiment 5
can you say that a clay soil will be less permeable to water than a sandy soil? Justify
your answer.
From your results, discuss which you think is more important in determining permeability, the soil's composition or rhe size of its constiruent particles (crumbs).
f, In what ways is this experiment unrepresentative of real conditions in the soil?
6 Why was it necessary during the experiment to keep the water in the funnel at a constant

level?

pou

watet from the beaker
to rcach the mark in the funnel

NOTE THE TIME

soil sample
glass wool

measurc the volume
collected in a
given time

r5

Experiment

6.

Capillary attraction and particle size

you are provided with two or three long glass tubes plugged at one end with

glass wool,

and two or three samples of sieved sand, graded according to particle size'
(a) Label the top of each tube with the grade of sand it is to contain.

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

Use a dry plastic funnel to fill each tube to the top with the appropriate grade of sand'
Tap the tubes [ghtly on the bench to compact the sand'
Fill a beaker or jam jar with water to a depth of about 50 mm and clamp the tubes vertically with the plugged end in the water.

Copy the table given below into your,notebook'
By the end of the lesson, the water will have travelled some distance up the columns of
sand. Since the wet sand looks darker, the level reached by the water can be measured.
It is convenient and consistent to put the ruler in the water and let it rest on the bottom
of the beaker when measuring the height of water in the sand columns. Record the
results in Your table.
If possible, make further measurements one or two days later.
Measure and record the heights after one week'

Grade of sand Height

o.f

water afrer one hour Height

o.l'

water after ...... day

I6

( s)

Height of water after one weeh

Experiment6. Discussion
What relationship,

if

any, is there between the

of

sand

particle and the height of the capillary rise?

I
$

Were the results after one hour in the same order as the
results after one dav and one week?
In what ways is capillary attraction likely to affect the movements and distribution of water in a soil ?
From the experiment, it is clear that capillary attraction
represents a force which can pull water upwards against
gravity. When roots extract water from between soil particles
what forces must they overcome?
From which type of soil (coarse or fine particles) should plant
roots extract water more easily? Explain.
What effect would you expect capillary attraction to have on
the water-retaining properties of a soil?

il

*

graded sand

fi

$

il
glass wool

Experiment

7.

Retention of water

you are provided with two plastic containers, perforated-at the base and containing a disc
of glass fibr" to stop the .utttpl.. falling through; 100 cm3 sand and 100 cm3 dry peat.
(a) Copy the table given below into your notebook'
(b) pour the sand inro one of the plastic containers; it should reach the 100 cma mark
on the side.
(c) I(leigh the container with the sand and record the weight in your table.

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

jar underneath
Support the plastic container in a ring or clamp and place a beaker or iam

lt.
Collect 100 cm3 water in a measuring cylinder and pour it into the sand.
Allow to stand for five minutes for the water to drain through. While you are waiting,
start to prepare the sample of peat as described in (i)'
After five minutes, water will have stopped dripping from the sand' Remove the
container from its support without shaking or compressing it and stand it on a piece
of blotting paper on ilie bench for about two minutes, moving it to a dry patch every
twenty seconds or so.
Reweigh the container with the sand and record its weight in your table.

(i) Fill the measuring cylinder with 100 cma water.
(t) Place the peat in a tray and add 30 cm3 water from the measuring cylinder. Work the
peat with your fingers to distribute the water and make the material uniformly moist.

itf tnir is not done, the dry peat will not absorb water when it is poured

into the

contarner.)
(k) place the moist peat in the plastic container and compress it to the 100 cms mark
on the side.
(l) Weigh the container with the peat and record its weight'
(m) Support the container in the ring or clamp, place a beaker or jar under it and pour
in ihe remaining 70 cm3 water from the measuring cylinder'
(n) Leave to drain for five minutes; place on blotting paper as before for two minutes
and then reweigh the container.

(o)

Calculate the increase in weight of each sample and hence the weight of water retained,
not forgetting that the peat starts with 30 cm3 water' (30 cm3 water weighs 30 g')
lst weight (dry

samPle)

2nd weight (wet samPle)

Increase in weight (water retained)

100 cm3 sand
1gg

"pB

30+

pear

r8

ExperimentT. Discussion
I Which sample seemed to retain the more water? How much more did it retain?
2 What would you have to do to be sure that this difference was not just an experimental
variation as might occur between two identical samples of sand subjected to the experimental procedure?

$(lould you expect a soil which was very permeable to water also to have a high level of
water retention? Explain.

6

Do you think that a high level of water retention in a soil is likely to be beneficial or
harmful to plants growing in the soil? Suggest reasons.
Organic matter is a source of mineral nutrients in the soil. What other advantages of
organic matter are suggested by the results of this experiment?
In what ways does this experiment differ from experiment I which tries to find the
percentage of water in a soil sample?

pour 100 cm3 water into
the plastic container

sand ot peat

glass fibre

r9

Experiment
(a)

8.

The effect of lime on clay

Place 3 g powdered clay on a piece of paper; fold-the paper and use
into a midicine bottle. Repeat this with the second bottle'

it to tip the clay

both bomles with water to within a centimetre or two from the top, replace the
stopper and shake the bottles vigorously to disperse the clay in the water.
Stand the bottles on the bench.
In a test-rube place about 2 mm slaked lime (calcium hydroxide); add about 50 mm
water and shake the tube to make a suspension of lime'
pour this suspension into oNr of the bottles; replace the stopper and shake both
bottles again.
place the bottles on the bench and look closely at the liquid in each bottle, watching
for any diferences (i) in the appearance of the suspended particles and (ii) in their

(b) Fill

(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

movements.
leave the two bottles undisturbed until the end of the lesson and note any
in their appearance after this period of time'

(g) If possible,
difier"n."

ExperimentS. Discussion
what did you observe happening in the bottle shortly after adding the suspension of
lime?

How did this observation differ from what was happening in the other bottle to which
no lime had been added (the control)?
differences were observable between the two bottles?
3 At the end of the experiment, what
liquid in the bottles, can you say what the lime^has
4 From your close observation of the
tiris effect could explain the final appearance ofthe
how
done to the clay suspension and
liquids in the bottles?
How is permeability to air and water likely to be affected by the size of the mineral
particles in the soil?
that what happens to the clay in a soil when lime is added is similar to what
Assuming
"happening
in ittir experiment, what effect would the addition of lime have on
you saw
the permeability of a clay soil?

Experiment

9.

The pH test on soil

(a) Place about 10 mm soil in the bottom of a test-tube.
(b) Add about 10 mm barium sulphate powder. This is to flocculate and precipitate the clay.
(c) Add 10 cma distilled water, using a graduated pipette.
(d) Use the pipette to add 2 cm3 soil indicator to the test-tube.
(e) Close the mouth of the test-tube with your thumb and shake the tube vigorously up
and down to mix the contents.

(f)

Return the tube to the rack and allow the contents to settle for a minute. A clear area
will appear, whose colour gives an indication of the pH.
(g) Hold the clear coloured area against the chart of pH colours and decide which of the
colours corresponds most nearly to the colour in the tube.
(h) Repeat the experiment with soil from a different source.
Source of soil

pH

Experiment9. Discussion
r
z
I
4
5
6
7

What assumption must be made about the barium sulphate in this experiment?
Why should slaked lime not be used to precipitate the clay as in experiment 8?
Why is distilled water used in preference to tap water?
Assuming that variations in the volumes of soil used and the volume of water in which
they are shaken do not greatly affect the measurement of pH, what factors limit the
accuracy of this experiment?
By how much would the pH of soils have to differ, as judged from this test, for you to
say confidently that the diference was not merely experimental error?
How would you have to modify this experiment to be able to give a gardener a value
for the pH of soil in his garden?
How do you suppose a botanist would be able to recognize an acid soil or an alkaline
soil without doing a pH test on it?

Experiment
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

10. Micro-organisms

in the soil

You are provided with two sterile Petri dishes and two test-tubes in each of which are
l0 cm3 melted agar jelly containing nutrients on which micro-organisms can feed.
Light the Bunsen burner and adjust it to give a non-luminous flame.
Remove the foil or cotton-wool plug from one test-tube, pass the mouth of the tube
two or three times through the Bunsen flame and pour the liquid jelly into the bottom
half of a Petri dish while raising the lid carefully as shown in Fig. 1. Replace the
lid and repeat the procedure with the second dish and tube ofliquefied agar'
The agar must now be left to set solid (about five min).
Use a spirit marker ro write 'Experiment' on the lid of one dish and 'Control' on the
other. Add your initials and the date to each dish.
oo Nor coNrrNUE wrrH THE ExIERIMENT UNrIL THE AGAR HAs sEr. Check for this by
tilting each dish gently to see ifthe agar runs.
Sterilize the transfer loop by holding the wire almost vertically in the Bunsen flarne
till it becomes red-hot.
Take a sample of freshly collected soil on the wire loop and, raising th.e 'Experiment'
lid carefully as in Fig. 2, scatter the soil over the agar so that the particles are widely
separated.

'C for

(g)

Open the aluminium foil packet of sterile soil (thd soil has been heated
90 min) and sterilize the wire loop once again in the Bunsen flame.

(h)

Transfer a little of the sterilized sol into the 'Control' dish in the same way as before.
oC
for two days or left in a cupboard at
The Petri dishes will now be incubated at 30
room temperature for a week.
After the period of incubation, do not remove the lids but examine the contents of

(i)
(t)

to
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the dishes and answer the questions opposite.
(Questions l-3 need to be answered while the dishes are available for study.)

Fig. 1. Pouring the agar

Experiment

10.

Discussion

Is there any kind of growth on the agar surface in (a) the 'Experiment' or (b) the
'Control'?

If there is, try to describe the different types of growth, e.g., white, yellow, brown, fluffy,
slimy, branching, compact, and try to suggest whether the colonies are of bacteria or
fungi.
Are all the colonies restricted to the vicinity of the soil particles or do some occur in the
absence of soil particles?
Suggest explanations for those colonies which have a soil particle at the cente and for
those colonies which are not associated with visible particles.
rJ(/hy can you be reasonably certain that the bacterial or fungal particles have come from
the soil and have not arisen from bacteria or fungi already present on the glass dish, in
the agar, on the wire loop or in the air when you lifted the lid of the dish?
) Why did you not use your fingers to transfer the soil to the dish?
6 If colonies of micro-organisms appeared in the control dish, (a) how could this be
explained and (b) why would it throw doubt on the origin of the colonies in the 'Experiment'dish?
The micro-organisms in your dish have fed on the nutrients in the agar jelly. What do
you suppose is their normal source of food in the soil?
Suppose there were fifty different types of bacteria and fungi in your soil sample why
do you think it unlikely that you would have obtained colonies of all these on the agar ?
If you took samples of soil from successively deeper layers of soil, do you think that the
micro-organisms would be (a) more or less numerous, (b) of the same types as are
present in the upper layers?

flick a little soil
ovet the agal

lift the lid as little as possible

Fig. z.
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. Nitrifying bacteria

in the soil

you are provided with two funnels plugged with glass wool and containing equal weights
of freshly collected (A) and heat-treated (B) soil. You will also have available a reagent
bottle containing diphenylamine in concentrated sulphuric acid which must be handled
with care. Do not, at any stage, disturb the soil in the funnel.
(a) Support funnel A in a clamp or ring and place a small beaker under the stem leaving a
large enough gap to interpose a spotting tile (Fig. l)'
(b) Place the clamp stand, funnel, beaker and spotting tile in a suitable tray.
(c) Fill a measuring cylinder with distilled water, pour 10 cm3 from it on to the soil in
funnel A, wetting the surface evenly, and wait for 10 seconds.

(d) If
(e)

no water passes through the soil, pour another 5 cm3 from the measuring cylinder
into the soil and repeat this until water emerges from the funnel.
When water starrs to drip through, collect one drop in a cavity in the spotting tile. If
soil particles are seen to be present, ignore this sample and collect another until you
have a clear one.

(f)

Place the

tile in the tray and add three drops of diphenylamine to the drop of soil

water. A blue colour indicates the presence of nitrates.

cAUrroN. The diphenylamine is dissolved in concentrated sulphuric acid. Keep the bottle
being transferred. Put the dropping pipette straight back into
in the tray while drops
"t"
the bottle and nor orthe bench. Report any spillage and wash skin or clothing with much
water. When washing the tile, take care not to splash the acid in the cavities over yourself
or the surrounding binch. Use a gentle stream of water and hold the tile tilted away from
you.

(g)

(h)

(i)
(i)

Continue to add distilled warer in I0 cm3 volumes to the soil, collecting a drop of the
filtrate after each addition and testing it for nitrates as above until no blue colour
appears when diphenylamine is added. (About 50 or 60 cm3 should be sufficient to
wash all the nitrates from the soil.)
Now use a graduated pipette to add 5 cm' dilute ammonium sulphate solution to the
soil and test one of the final drops with diphenylamine'
Repeat the whole procedure using funnel B'
Take both funnels to the filter pump. Starting with funnel A, connect the stem to
the pressure tubing and turn the tap on, a little at a time' to draw off excess liquid
from the soil. RepJat this with funnel B. (About 15 seconds at the filter pump should
be adequate.)

(k)

Cover the mouths of the funnels with a Petri dish lid or aluminium foil. Write your
initials on the cover with a spirit marker and leave for at least three days or, preferably,
one week.

3 days to

(l)

I

week later

Remove the covers from the funnels and pour distilled_water, 5 cm3 at a time, into
each funnel in turn. In a spotting tile collect any one of the first five to ten drops to
come through the soil and test these with three drops of diphenylamine, taking the
same precautions as before.

Experiment
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.

Discussion

What is the significance of the blue colour which appears when diphenylamine is added
to soil water?
How do you interpret the fact that after 50-60 cm3 water has passed through the soil,
no blue colour is given with diphenylamine?
\ilfhen you tested the soil water with diphenylamine after an interval of several days,
what result was obtained with water from funnels A and B and how do you interpret
these results?

u7hy should heat treatment of soil
the three- to seven-day period)

in B

cause

it to give results

different from A after

A critic of the experiment objects that the 50 cm3 water poured through the soil removed
only some of the nitrate, and that after three to seven days soaking in water the residual
nitrate is washed out and gives a blue colour with diphenylamine. What evidence have
you to refute this?
The same critic, undaunted, says that heating the soil in B caused the nitrates to decompose and that this accounts for the failure of soil B to give a blue colour when tested
at the end of several days. How can you counter this argument?
What do you think is the role of the ammonium sulphate in rhis experiment? Do you
think you would have obtained similar results if ammonium sulphate had not been
added? Explain.

How do you think that heavy and prolonged rainfall is likely to affect the nitrate content

ofa

soil?

Fig. 1. Collecting a sample of soil water

Experim
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

ent12. The mineral composition of soil

Weigh out 50 g dry soil which has been sieved through a l0-mesh sieve and place the
soil in a mortar.
Grind the soil with a pestle for two or three minutes. This will help to break up the
aggregates of particles without fracturing the particles themselves to any great extent.
Tip the ground-up soil on to a sheet of paper.
Partly fold the paper and pour the soil into a flat-sided medicinc bottle.
Fill the bottle with water from the tap up to the neck. Screw the cap on securely and
shake the bottle vigorously for about 30 seconds to disperse the soil in the water.

After shaking, stand the bottle upright on the bench and rock it very slightly from
side to side io vibrate the soil as it settles down during the first minute. Allow the
bottle to stand for 10-15 minutes.
(g) Copy the table given below into your notebook.
(h) lfhen the soil has settled, examine it from the side and try to determine the boundaries

(f)

between the following layers: coarse sand, fine sand, silt or clay. Mark the point where
you think the boundaries occur with a spirit marker on the outside of the bottle and
use a ruler to measure the depth of each layer in mm. Record these values in your

(l)
(i)

table.
(Bear in mind that the soil sample has already been sieved to remove particles greater
than2'5 mm (1/10 in).
Answer questions 1-3 while you still have the bottle and soil before you to examine.

If other samples of soil are available for comparison, empty_the bottle into the container
provided and wash it out. Then repeat the experiment with the fresh sample.
Particles

Sample

l:

dePth in mm

Coarse sand

Fine sand

Silt or clay

vihrate the bottle
26

Sample 2: depth in mm

Experimentl2. Discussion
Are the boundaries between the different layers of particles quite distina? Why is it
unlikely, in most cases, that there will be distinct boundaries ?
2 What kind of material, if ann is floating at the surface?
3 Is the water still cloudy? If so, what explanation can you offer for its appearance?
4 Large soil particles are not necessarily more dense than small ones but they sink more
rapidly. Can you suggest why this should be so?

.

",:j

,i.,::'i--;fj"
Mark the boundaries
7a

Experiment

13. Estimation of the mineral composition
of the soil

You are provided with two tall iars with lids; the jars have a mark on the side, 100 mm from
the bottom.
(a) Weigh out 50 g dry soil which has been passed through a l$-mesh sieve.
(b) Place the soil in a mortar and grind gently with a pestle to break up the larger aggregates.
(c) Transfer the powdered soil to a piece of scrap paper and tip it into one of the jars.

nreo (d) and (e) before continuing
(d) Pour 'Calgon' solution into the jar with the soil till it reaches the 100 mm mark. Replace
the tid and shake the mixture for 3 minutes. (The 'Calgon' disperses the clay aggregates
and keeps the clay particles in suspension.)
(e) As quickly as possible after the three minutes' shaking, remove the lid and pour the
liquid into theiecond jarr leaving the sand in the bottom of the first jar.
(f) I7ash the sand in jar I by adding successive portions of water (about 30 cm3), swilling
the sand and water about and pouring off the liquid into jar 2. Continue to do this
until the liquid in iat 2 is up to the mark.
(g) Place the lid on jar 2 and shake the contents for about 30 seconds. Note the time and
leave the jar to stand for five minutes.
(h) While waiting for the fine sand to settle iniar 2, tip the sand from jar 1 into a metal
tray, adding water and swilling out the jar as necessary to transfer all the sediment to
the tray. Tip the surplus water from the tray and place th_e tray on a tripod over a low
Bunsen flame to dry the sand. (Keep an eye on the time for iat 2')
(i) After jar 2 has stood for five minutes pour away the liquid and suspended clay leaving
the fine sand behind.
(t) Transfer this sediment to a metal tray as before and tip off the surplus water but
without losing too much of the solid.
(k) Heat the metal tray over a low Bunsen flame to dry the fine sand, moving the Bunsen
about to avoid burning the organic matter.
(l) When both solids are dry, allow the trays to cool, scrape out the dry residue on to
pieces of scrap paper, weigh the two fractions separately and record the weights in a
iable similat tb ittut given below. Multiply by 2 to obtain the percentages and calculate
the silt/clay fraction by subtaction.
'l]^'a^ ^{ "^il

Mineral Darticles

f

,ncnlinn

Diameter of Particles in tttn

Coarse sand

2.0-0.2

Fine sand

o'2-.02

Silt

'02-.002

Clay

below'002

(To separate silt and clay by this method takes about 8 hours.)
28

lVeight

Percentrye

Experimentl3. Discussion
Explain why a sedimentation technique of this kind separates out particles of different
sizes.

If the clay aggregates had not been dispersed by the 'Calgon' solution, why would the
results obtained be less accurate?
The soil sample contained humus and other organic matter. How do you think the
presence of humus affects your analysis of the mineral fractions

?

From the appearance of the various fractions, which do you think contained the most
organic matter? How would this affect the results?
The following table shows one example of the distribution of mineral particles in three
types of soil. Into which category of soils does your sample fall?
Sandy loam

Clay loam

'1i coarse sand

65

30

'/u fine sand

20

30

9

% silt

5

20

25

o/u clay

10

20

65

Cla5,

(From Principles of Plant Physiolog.y' James Bonner and
a co-p""y. Copyright @ tssz.1

Arthur iV. Gulrtotr.'rul. Fi. Free-"ri

..

Pour the liquid into the second jar, leaving the sand at the bottom
29
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14. Small animals in the soil

The apparatus used to extract the animals from the soil is illustrated in Fig.2.
(a) To collect the soil sample, moisten the small can and push it into the soil until its
upper rim is level with the soil surface. It may be necessary to push it down with your
foot or to change to a different area if you encounter a large stone.
(b) Dig the can out with a trowel or garden fork and cut the soil level at the base of the can'
(c) Use the lid of the can to push the soil core out of the can into a container and take
the sample back to the laboratory or store it in a polythene bag until it can be used.
(d) Place the flower pot on a sheet of paper and ensure that the gauze is in place in the
bottom. Crumble the soil sample into the flower pot, breaking the soil into its natural
crumbs but without compressing or smearing the crumbs.
(e) Use a graduated pipette to place 4 cm3 of the preserving liquid in the plastic Petri
dish lid.
(f) Carry the flower pot and Petri dish to the part of the laboratory where they will stand
for a week, i.e. within reach of an electricity outlet.
(g) Fit the lamp house into the top of the flower pot and place the flower pot on top of
the Petri dish.
(h) Connect the lamp house to the electricity supply and switch on the current. Leave in
position for at leait five days.
(i) After five to seven days, switch off the lamp, lift the flow-er pot off the dish a_nd search
the dish for animals under the lowest power objective of the microscope as follows:
(i) If thbre is still a lot of liquid in the dish, remove some of it with a fine pipette
so that the floating animals do not swill about with the movements of the dish.
(ii) Focus the microscope on a line scratched in the dish and, starting from one side,
move the dish backwards and forwards so that you can examine the area between
two lines (Fig. 1). Then move to the next line and so on across the dish, counting
the different types of animal as you go. (See p. 32 fot illustrations.)

move the dish backward and forward
to examine the areas between the lines

Fig. r.
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14.

Discussion

I What factors do you think cause the animals to leave the soil and fall into the Petri dish?
2 IThy do you think it unlikely that all the animals present in the soil sample will be driven
out by this method?
Assuming that only a proportion of the animals actually in the soil are driven out, do
you think you will obtain a represmtatioe sample? Explain.

ventilation hole

\
15 watt lamp

plastic flower pot

soil sample

perforateC zinc.

collecting fluid

Ftg. z.

3r

Some different types of mites

Some different types of springtails (Collembola)
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